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CHANNELS TO MARKET
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ADVERTISING AND MARKETING ACTIVITY
2018 advertising spend remained high
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Dreams retains its first place in 2017-18
Intense competition among the boxed mattress brands
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Television dominates media choice
Figure 37: Above-the-line, online display and direct mail advertising expenditure on beds and bedroom furniture, by media type, 2018
Campaign highlights
Sharps shows a wide range of product features
Figure 38: Sharps, TV advert, 2019
Simba highlights the benefits of peace
Eve wants legislation to champion sleep
Figure 39: Eve Sleep, poster lobbying for the right to sleep, 2019
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THE CONSUMER – WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
More than 70% bought bedroom furniture or beds in the last three years
25-34s are very likely to buy built-in furniture
IKEA is way ahead of competitors for bedroom furniture shopping
IKEA, Argos and Dreams top the list of retailers used for beds and mattresses
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PURCHASES FOR BEDROOMS
More than 70% bought bedroom furniture or beds in the last three years
Figure 40: Purchases for bedrooms in the last three years, October 2019
House moves and age bands influence demand
Figure 41: Purchases for bedrooms in the last three years, by length of time in current home and age, October 2019
Who is buying built-in bedroom furniture?
RETAILERS USED FOR BEDROOM FURNITURE
IKEA is way ahead of competitors for bedroom furniture shopping
Figure 42: Retailers used for bedroom furniture, October 2019
IKEA captures over six in 10 16-34s
Amazon is widely used for bedroom furniture
Older shoppers frequent department stores and specialists
RETAILERS USED FOR BEDS AND MATTRESSES
IKEA, Argos and Dreams top the list of retailers used for beds and mattresses
Figure 43: Retailers used for beds and mattresses bought in the last three years, October 2019
FACTORS INFLUENCING CHOICE OF RETAILER
26% chose their retailer because they sell online
Advice and expertise
Individual solutions
Figure 44: Factors influencing choice of retailer, October 2019
SHOPPING BEHAVIOUR FOR BEDS AND BEDROOM FURNITURE
Shoppers display multichannel behaviour
Figure 45: Shopping behaviour for beds and bedroom furniture, October 2019
ATTITUDES TOWARDS BEDS AND MATTRESSES
Quality sleep is widely recognised
Try before you buy
Replace mattresses regularly
Long trial periods popular with young adults
Families prioritise beds with storage
Challenges to mattress brands
Figure 46: Attitudes towards beds and mattresses, October 2019
 ATTITUDES TOWARDS BEDROOMS 
Bedrooms should be restful and organised
Young adults and families with children want multifunctional bedrooms
Private renters want to move with their bedroom furniture
High environmental awareness
Shops remain relevant
Not just any bedroom
Figure 47: Attitudes towards bedrooms, October 2019
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